
lf ue can naintain
the self-discipline zue

zaere forced to acquire
in the early 1990s,

together with
improaing the floto of
data about real estate

inttestment, the
millennium coultl

prooe to be a golden
age for all of us
associated with

commercial real estate
inoestment.

TNTRODUCTION
I Th" prrp,,r" ol this drticle i:, to

I ex.rminc commercial re.rl cst.rte
finance trends over the remaindt'r of
the current real estate cycle----or ovL.r a

medium ternr of five years or so. Such
an approach differs from the usual fo-
cus on the immediate pricing and avail-
abilih, of the capital markets. Insteac-I, it
is the purpose to ftxus more on the
longer rangt' significance of currcnt
trends than on the immediate situation.

Let us begin with the general eco-
nomic framework. There are those who
maintain that we have entered a new
economic paradigm driven by global-
ization and technology, rvhich w,ill
have the effect of dampening ( or even
eliminating) the business cycle as we
have known it. Just-in-time inventory
controls should eliminate the inven-
torv slr,ir.rBs lvhich caused several of
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time frame. In anv event, such a slowdown in the
c,conomv should have far less impact on real estate
than usual, as u,e will have about worked out all the
excesses of the late 1980s, and significant over-
building should not as yet have occurred.

Service businesses will no doubt remain sluggish in
terms of ultimate productivity. Skilled labor bottle-
necks should be occurring in such sectors as air-
frame production, software engineering, chip
manufacturers, and the like. The government defi-
cit, especially entitlements, should remain a major
issue throughout the period. Interest rates should
remain historically high as a result of the global
demand for capital. Speculative real estate building
will be underway once again in such products as

industrial, hotels, suburban office, and apartments.

LONGER CYCLE IMPACTS
Even a five-year time frame fails to take account of
true long-term trends. [t may be useful to briefly
review certain trends which may ultimately play a

major role in the pricing and availability of real
estate capital.

Economic historians have studied the longer term
implications of technology. It is interesting that the
initial use of the electric dynamo on the manufac-
turing process was to shed light on water and
steam-driven shaft and pulley manufacturinB pro-
cesses. It took over 50 years for the electric dynamo
to be utilized efficiently in the manufacturing sec-
tor. The same may be true of the computer in the
service industry. It could *,ell be 2010 before the
endless cvcle of changing hardu'are, changing soft-
ware, and continual human resistance reverts from
anti-productive to productive. When it does, there
will be immense productivity gains throughout the
service sector,

"Unconventional" retail sales todav have replaced
about 110 regional malls. The average fullv occu-
pied office floor is 25 percent vacant at all times.
Hoteling and personal data and communication
packages will cause office use to become far more
efficient. A 6-10 pe'rcent adaptive re-use and effi-
ciency gain on the $3.3 trillion of commercial real
estate in place could produce a dividend of several
hundred million dollars. Despite such opportuni-
ties, significant quantities of retail and Class B and
Class C office buildings must be completely
reconfigured.

The securitization of commercial real estate is be-
ing held back chiefly by lack of bcttcr and more
available data. Whcn such data becomcs available,

ourposlWorld War II inflations. Glo-
balization provides lower manufac-
turing costs throughout the world.
The old basic heavy industries moved
to Asia, and they n,ill probahly move
next to Africa, as techno-sen ice econr>
mies replace them.

Others postulate that the long sus-
tained growth in U. S. corporate earn-
ings has been caused by much morr.
traditional facttrrs, such as lower irr-
terest rates and lower depreciation
charges from thc large corporatL'
restructurings of the past decade. This
view would predict more normalized
economic gror,r'th of around 2.5 pcr-
cent a year, calculated on an average
annual population growth of 1 pcr-
cent and an average 1.5 percent an-
nual growth in p rod uctiv i ty.
Inflation shoulcl not be a major fac-
tor oYer this period, as a result of
globalization, the transfer of manu-
facturing to low,e r cost producers, and
corporate downsizing.

No five-year projection er.er includcs
a recession, vet onc is likelv over this
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The securitization of commercial real

estate is being held back chiefly by lack of
better anrl ,nore aaailable data. Wren such

data becomes saailable, as it will, there

will be easier aaluation, greater trust ifl the

secondary market pricing of securities, and

eaen greater re-cycling of assets among

financial institutions.

as it will, there will be easier valuation, greater trust
in the secondary market pricing of securities, and
even greater recycling of assets among financial
institutions. We u'ill have synthetic securities to
allou,us to go both short and long on various
property types and geographic markets, as well as

the real estate market as a whole.

The continued globalization of the worldwide
money and capital markets as three billion new
members are added to the market economies of the
world will provide immense opportunities for in-
vestment capital.

The computer will drive further de-institutional-
iz.rtion of investment capital. lnsurance companies
must totally reposition their balance sheets, as de-
f ined contribution and 40.1 (k) self-administered pen-
sion plans Bain continued momentum. There' will
be public market access to real estate debt and
equitv through real estate mutual funds and world-
wide trading over the Internet.

Demographics will drive the transfer of hundre'ds
of billions of dollars of post-World War II wealth.
Retirees n,ill hold a greater percentage of the na-
ti()ns'invested r,r,ealth and rvill change patterns of
retailing, entertainment, and the Iike.

At some point it would seem that inflation must
ra isc its ugly head once' again in the face of potential
sh()rtagcs of commodities, agricultural products,
oil and gas, and highly skilled human capital.

This article does not attempt to address public
policy issues which may also impact real estate over
the medium-term. Clearly, such issues as capital
gains tax reduction, indexing of capital gains, or
reinvestment roll-over provisions (free tlf capital

Bains taxation) could ha,r,c a major impact on the
liquiditv of the real estat('capital markets.
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Finally, are consolidation and securitization cvclic
trends or fundamental changes in real estate L-co-

nomics?. . . The combination of larger real estate
firms having access to public capital markets ancl
driving down their cost of capital is presumed to be
a secular trend. This begins kr follow the models in
Englancl, Holland, Hong Kong, and elsewhere.
Capital cost is a large e'leme,nt in real estatr'd*
velopment. If larger companies are better managed
(not alw,ays a proper assumption) and have a sig-
nificant cost advantage in the marketplace, this
trend should continue. To assure this as a long-term
trend, however, much work is still required kr
provide the reliable data on real estate which the
public markets require.

lrre'spective of the longer term nature ofthese trends,
local knowledge and impact on land entitlement
issues will continue to drive many aspects of the
real estate markets. As larger consolidations of real
estate companiesbecome more bureaucratized, they
will leave in their wake increasing opportunitiL's for
local players. Moreover, realestate will continue to
function as part of the stock market and interest rate
cvcles, and there will be times when it is out of favor
in the public markets, At such times the traditional
arbitrage between public and private market prices
of real estate assets will create opportunities and
cause some of the consolidated public companies to
take advantage of pricing anomalies to deconsolidate
and return to private status.

STATE OF THE CAPITAL MARKETS
Financial Institutions
When analyzing the probable reaction of indi-
vidual players in the capital markets, it is useful
to attempt to look at the flow of funds through
each of the major types of financial institutions.
What is the nature of its liabilities? . . . How is it
funded?. . . To what regulatory pressures is it sub-
ject? . . . What do security analysts and bond rating
agencies take into consideration when evaluating
its own debt or equity securities? . . . How does it
make money?. . . For what behavior are its senior
executives likely to be rewarded? . . . How can I
design my financial offering in a manner which
helps them solve their own intemal problems and
meet their obiecti,,es?

Commercial Banks
As we know, in recent years commercialbanks have'
moved into spread pricing of funds at a premium
over their cost of capital. Such a spread should
account for the cost of underwriting the loan as well
as the inherent risk that the loan may be delayed in
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repayment or go into default. Risk-based capital
rules force banks to allocate more higher cost equitv
capital to real rstate than they do, for example, to
government bonds. Mark to market accounting
(which may spread over the fivt-year period to "off
balance, shet't" derivatives and hedges) further in-
creases the amount of higher cost capital a bank
must carrv. Third party market arbiters such as

boncl rating agencies and Wall Stre'et securitv ana-
lysts put further pressure on banks to sustain a

fairly high r.rte of return on equity capital. As a

result of all these pressures, many banks have be-
come intermediaries themselves, packaging portfo-
lios of real estate investments to s€,ll at a spread or
for a fee to smaller banks or other financial institu-
tions. Other banks have substantively ll'ithdrawn
from the real estate business, as a result of their
losses in the 1990s.

Banks will continue to be a major factor in the
real estate finance business. The major issue is
whether they can resist competitive pressures to
lower underwriting standards. At present, loan to
value ratios are deterioratin!;, rl,ith less equitv and
pre-leasing being required. Other types of under-
writing stanclards are beginning to slip also, such as

tenant improvement allowances, the number of
months required to re-rent space, rent "spikes," and
the like. As the real estate cycle stabilizes and new
construction gains in volume, it is likely that lend-
ing spreads will continue to deteriorate and that
underwriting standards will w,eaken. The commer-
cial banks n'ill no doubt, once again be the engine
that drives new real estate construction. A new
generation of construction loan technicians will
have to be trained. On+he-job training in this field
tends to be costly. Fewer banks than ever will prob-
ably engage in this process. Several large money
center banks will be in real estate only to package
and resell securitized product to others.

Insurance Companies
Insurance companies were the perfect long-term
Iender to real estate when their Iiabilities consisted
of 20- and 30-year pay whole life insurance policies.
Now that their liabilities are term insurance and a

range of other short-term products, thev can ncr

longer survive as long-term investors. In addition,
insurance companies have been sub,ect in recent
years to rigorous risk-based capital rules which
harshly penalize their traditional real estate invest-
ments. The,oint-venture financing of a larger single
asset in a partnership with a major developer would
now be subject to a 30 percent capital hit on the new
rules, whereas a high-grade bond would have a

property chosen. Who lt ould have ever thought of
a prison REIT one vear ago?... Check the ticker tape
for CCA Prison Realty Trust at over a one-half
billion dollar market capitalization. Keep your mind
and pocketbook open to future real estatL'opportu-
nities. Our world has changed just in time for the
new millenium.*.,
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Prope.ty Segment Number Top 2 REITS Market Equity
Capitalization

(000s)

Implied Market
Capitalization

(000s)

Dir crsificcl 27 Cousins Properties lncorporated
Colonial Properties Trust

Spieker Properties, Inc.
Duke Realty Investments, Inc.

Security Capital lndustrial Trust
First lndustrial Realty Trust, Inc.

Equity Office Properties Trust
Crescent Real Estate Equities, lnc.

Equity Residential Properties Trust
Security Capital Pacific Trust

Chateau Communities, Inc.
Manufactured Home Communities, lnc

$836,093
5621,991

$836,093
$881,693

lndustrial/Office
(DIVERSIFIED)

Industrial

I $1,616,2.13
$1,.106,890

$1,881,177
$1,557 ,087

11 $2,205,658
$932,336

$2,322,856
$1,054,827

Office 19 u,398,287
$3,0.11,865

$1,398,287
$3,.156,461

Apartments 33 $3,173,879
$1,815,716

$4,083,09e
$1,815,716

Manufactured Homes .l s731,822
s590,997

$811,577
$655,986

Outl.t Crnters () Chelsea CCA Realty, Inc
Horizon Croup lnc.

$601,58,r
$317,,109

$737,067
$376,571

Regional Malls t2 Simon DeBartolo Croup, Inc
Westfield America, Inc.

53,022,181
5t,212,056

51,971,792
51,2J2,056

Strip Centers 25 Vem.ldo Realty Trust
New Plan Realty Trust

51,780,735
$r,348,r2,1

sl,971,231
$1,3.18,124

Self Stor..rge Public Storage, Inc
Sbra8e USA, Inc.

$3,0s5.8s1
s1,125,015

s3,05s,851
51,225,816

Hotels ll Starrvood Lodging Trust
Patriot American Hospitality, lnc

52,119,592
$1,611,43ri

$2,706,359
$1,723,n12

Triple Nct l-ease 7 Franchise Finance Corporation
of Amtrica
Realty Income Corporation
CCA Prison Realty Trust

51,075,776
559),,e97
$582,831

$1,075,n6
5591,997
$582,831

Sourct N AREIT, 7 /3'1 /97

Exhibit 3

REIT capitalization pie, $,ith the top five hotel REITs,
having a total implied marke t capitalization of over
$7.0 billion. The top five self-storage REITs have a
combined implied market capitalization of $5.8 bil-
lion. The five largest triple net lease REITs have a

combined implied market capitalization of 52.7 bil-
lion. This is significant n,hen compared to any of the
REIT categories and demonstrating that one should
not ignore these and other traditional, labeled, non-
core ProPerties.

CONCLUSION
Following the money trail provides a building block

for prudent investment strategies ancl also pieces
together thL'past events in the industrv. There is
now adequate information that allows investors to
cast a watchful eve on key players in th€.ir respective
domain-debt and equity. Capital flou,s provide
information on the direction of the market for in-
vestable real estate as !r,ell as the naturc of pricing
the asset class.

As presented, the pulse is racing for real estate-
especially as measured in the public markets.
lnvestable real estate is profoundly being rede-
fined from both a source of capital and the type of

capital hit of 0.3 percent Thus n'e see manv tradi-
tional real estate investors including Aetna, Pru-
dential, and Travelers drastically shrinking their
real estate portfolios.

S€parate account investments for pension funds
remain a lon8-term source of capital for insurance
companies, although one may question the willing-
ness of pension funds to commit such capital to an
insurance company which has retreated from that
business for its or.r,n account. Scuritization also
remains a major commitment of insurance compa-
nies. They are recycling their old portfolios through
Wall Street and buying back the investment grade
rated "top" pieces where they have augmented li-
quidity and a nominal capital requirement. S€veral
insurance companies, such as Northwestem Mu-
tual and Teachers' Insurance have remained strong
participants in the real estate investment process. so
it is difficult to characterize the entire industry. It is
safe to predict, however, a greatly diminished
capacity to service the real estate industry with the
traditional forms of capital. Real estate investment
will become less a principle business and more an
agency business, as insurance companies attempt
to intermediate the investment funds of others.

Wall Street: Real Estate InaestmentTrusts (RElTs)
REITs have served a powerful role in the recapital-
ization of and re-equitizing of many important real
estate businesses. The result is that the current
generation of REITs benefit from much highergrade
property holdings than was the case in the 1970's
model. In acldition, for the most part, current REITs
are less leveraged. Indeed, about 20 F,ercent of the
current REITS enjoy investment grade bond ratings
on their debt. Taking these real estate assets into the
public market has created a cheaper cost of capital
and a much better ptrblic flow of information than
was the cas€ for these properties when held privately.

As one who had considerable experience with
REITs in the 1970s, horvever, certain generic ques-
tions remain conceming the REIT structure. Is there
such a thing as passive real estate?. . . ls not some-
thing lost when one removes the ultimate investor
such a grL'at distance from the properties them-
selves?. Hou' do REITs provide the gron'th
story which Wall Street calls for.r:, ,rcquisiti()n
properties revert back to replacement or greater
than replacement cost?. . . REITs cannot retain
significant capital due kr the tax laws and investor
preferences for a high dividend pavout. Can the
properties support a continually grow,ing dividend
payout throughout thc real estate cycle?. . . Where
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ln my opinion, the nezo paradigm in real

estate fiflaflce is not a dampening of the

cyclical nature of the business, but the

potential for a ,rruch broader anil deepet

matketplace lor real estate capital driaen

by increased disclosure of information.

do funds come from to provide necessary property
replacements and renewals?. . . After the third or
fourth year, there is mounting pressure on REIT
trustees to trade-off between required capital ex-
penditures and dividend payouts.

Over the next five years rve will see growing
consolidations among REITs. One requirement for
an investment grade bond rating is a significant
capital base. We would also see questions raised
about the trade-off between low leverage and an
in\.estment grade rating and higher leverage more
traditional for real estate assets. Mounting pres-
sures to pay dividends and investor dissatisfaction
with slow growth and relatively lower investment
yields will cause REIT values to trail the market in
general. This h turn n,ill produce situations where
the real estate shares are trading at significant dis-
counts to the inherent underlying real estate values,
thus causing firms to de-REIT, liquidate, go private,
and the like-

ln summary, one may predict a triage of REITs,
with many being acquired; many limping along
with depressed share prices and a higher cost of
capital; and a few giants with good credit ratings
and an industrial "General Electric-type" mental-
ity of reducing operating costs, der.eloping neu'
properties, and a market orientation toward their
tenants.

W al I St re et : Co nne rc i al Mortgage -B acke d
Securities (CMBS)
This market has grown rapidly in part as a result of
the retluirement for commercial banks and insur-
ance companies to hold investment grade rated real
estate securities in order to benefit from the lou,est
requirement for risk-based capital. The process is to
re-alltrate cash flolvs from large single assets or
portfolios of properties so that the invL'stment grade
rated "bp" piece enjoys healthier cash flow support
and the more speculative "bottom piece" becomes
more riskv and volatile. The market for the "top"
pieces is virtually unlimited. A major limiting fac-
tor is the investment community appetite for the

PUBLICLY TRADED REITS
BY PROPERTY TYPE

I
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"bottom" pieces, where mis-pricing is not uncom-
mon and both buyer and seller can anticipate un-
predictable windfalls and losses.

CMBS pricing is displaying the same
phe,nomena as applied to highly leveragecl "junk"
corporate debt in the 1980s. CMBS spreads began
quite high antl thcn narrowcd considerably, to
below spreads charged on comparable clebt by
banks and insurance companies, as investors be-
came more comfortable rl.ith the characteristics of
the securitv and the investment market broadened.

There is at present perhaps an "illusion" of
liquiditir, as market makers in depth in the second-
arv market are fern,, and limited principallv, k) the
original issuing house. Another inhibitinB factor to
the growth of this market is the lack of orrgoing
reliable data to support secondary trading and the
issue of who p.rvs the cost of such data. Once these
problems are resolved, as in the case of REITs, there
will be much more data available for CMBS assets
in the public market than was the case when they
were privately htld. This itself should add validity
to this market.

It is likely over the next five years that there will
be unanticipated gains and losses from these secu-
rities, especially during the next down cycle. The
major requirenrt-nts for the sustainable growth of
the market art'a broadened investor base for the
"b()ttom" piecr: and a major improvement in the
st'condary data clissemination required for price
cliscovery. Despitc these problcms, unlike REITs,
this market should continue to grorv dramaticall_v
over the periocl.

Wall Strcet: Mutral Furrds
Mutual funds, despite the huge increast, in in-
vestible funcls coming out of {01(k) plans, have not
be'en a signific.rnt factor in the rr,al estate capital
markets. As these funds continuc. to Brolv,.1nd as

inclividuals become less sanguine about the eq-
uity markets, it is quite possible. that a family of
real estate mutual funds, or tracleable closecl-end
funds, will com.'into being. Such funds could
hold unleveraged commercial properties, cspe-
cially if investors do become dissatisfied u,ith the
REIT format. Thcy could also provide debt funds
for various types of participating or short- or me-
dium-term mortgage instruments, much as the
mortgage REITS .rttempted to do in the 1970s. Fi-
nally, higher yield and more risky mutual funds
might become a home for the "bottom" pieces of the
CMBS orig;inations.
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Opportunity Funds
Such funds have served to replace the equity fund-
inB of real estate which traditionally came from the
life insurance companies. They were vie'u,ed as

short-term vehicles, initially benefiting from the
real estate fire sales of the r'.rrly 1990s. They are
probably hert to stay, howevtr, as they provide an
opportunistic approach tt.) the real estate markets
u,hich many investors prefer as a portion of a

cliversified portfolio. The relatir.ely short-term
payback of these. funds alkrws a nerv look at rapidly
changing investment conditions.

While returns are clearly coming down from the
u.indfalls of a fe'w vears ago, such funds should be
able to continue to generate retums at a significant
premium over normalize'd equitv returns in the
stock market.

Opportunitie's n,ill continue to include insur-
ance company portfolios as thev adjust their bal-
ance sheets, banks taken or,t'r by others, incubator
ItEITs, REITs going private, raw land, incubator
land for homebuilders, real estate operating compa-
nies requiring a capital partner, and distressed port-
folios overseas.

Foreign lnaestors
From time to time over the years various parts of the
world have found themselves afloat in dollars for
particular reasons, and their financial institutions
seek wavs to irrvest such surplus flows. This was a

part of the "lta lian miracle" in the early I960s, and it
occurred in the Middle East in the early 197()s.rnd
in Japan throughout the 1980s. Tvpically such capi-
tal flolvs r.',ere invested first in U. S. governnrent
securities, tht'n in high-gradc corporate bonds and,
Iate in the cycle, in equities, joint-\,entures, and real
est;rte. Financial intermecliaries rvho trackcd such
fkrws and got there first endccl up with a liorr's share
of the busincss. lnstant c()mmunications renc]er
such \\'in(lfrlls less likelt in the [uture.

It is diff icult to predict where or when such
surplus flow,s rvill be created in the future. Wc,stern
Europe and .f.rp.rn are dealing rvith intern.rl cleficits
and capital problems, rvith the exception of the
Dutch, n,ho continue to invest in U- S. real estate--
particularly IlElTs. At the moment, mainland China
is the largest beneficiarv of surplus cash flows,
.rbout a thircl of u'hich are. coming in from overseas
Chinese. Large amounts of investment capital rvill
be required in Eastern Europeand the formerSoviet
Empire, as well as developing market economies in
Southeast Asia, Indonesia, and India, for example-

Exhibit 2

for this transformation. Just as the equity pie has
shown us that non-traditional hvestments are be-
coming nrr.rre significant, closer analvsis of REITs
b1, propcrty tvpe tells us that there is more to
commercial real estate than just office', industrial,
reta il, and multi-family properties.

The composition of REITs bv tvpe has changed
significantll' for proprerlic5 in the past fen' years.
Office & lndustrial showed the m()st significant
changes from 1995 to 1997 in percental]es of prop-
ertv tyPes in REITs. Office & Industrial jumped
from 9.2 percent of the REIT capitalization in 1995
kr 25.9 percent in 1997. The Shoppinll Centers cat-
ogorv fell almost 8 percent from 18.5 pcrcent in 1995
to 10.7 percent in 1997. A new cate'gory also ap-
peared in the 1997 chart of REIT capitalization,
Mortgage Backed Securitie,s, u,hich hold a full five
percent of the pie. Tht'oth('r prop€'rtv tvpes re-
mained steadv withan average fluctuation ofabout
2.5 perccnt, with more nroving down than up, to
make room for office & industrial. The'se categories
include: Regional Malls (-2.8 percent); F.rcbry Out-
lets (-1.2 pe'rcent); Manufactured Homts (-0.5 per-
cent); Apartments (-.1.8 percent); Hotels (+2.2 per-
cent); Diversified C4.3 percent); Ne't Lease (1.8
percent); Healthcare (-3.4 percent); ancl Self Storage

(+1.4 pt,rcent). With a 16.7 percent increase, the
largest percentage of the REIT capitalization pie is
non, held by Office & Industrial, surpassing Apart-
ments rvhich vvere nuntber one in 1995. Despite a

decreast'of.l.8 percent from 1995 kr 1997, Apart-
ments are still the second largest occupant of the pie
at 17.8 pr:rcent. The thircl largest category is also one
that had a significant decrr'.rse since 1995, Shopping
Centers (10.7 percent in 1997). Since the recapital-
ization of the market in 1992-REITs bailing out
capihl starved privatc. portfolios-core assets have
moveel into the public m.lrket.

PUBLICLY TRADED REITS BY
PROPERTY ryPE
Despite the fact that office & industrial, retail, and
multi-ftrmilv now dominate REIT property typg5,
there .rre still less traditional propertv tvpes (as

definecl bv old real estate investors) that have been
excluded from the core'portfolio in the past that are
emerging as fairly signific.rnt players. Eririblt 3 pro-
vides a listing of several REIT property types, the
number of REITs in that categorv, the krp tu'o REITs
in that categor\', and the market and implied market
capitalization for each of the top tn,o REITs-

Hotels hold a significant 7.5 perc(,nt of the 1997

COMPARISON: REIT PROPERTY TYPES BY NUMBER OF REITS &
MARKET CAPITALIZATION FROM I993 TO 1996

Property Type Number o{
REITs
'1993

Number of
REITs
1996

IBILLIONS}

Market
Capitalization

't993

(BILLIONS)

Market
Capitalization

1995
(BILLIONS)

Dollar
Change

1993 to 1996

Percent
Change

1993 to 1996

All Companies 175

Dversified 26

Health Care 7
Self Storage 2.1

Irrdustrial/Office 25
Industrial I I
Offict, I I
Mixed N/A

Residential 35
Apartments 30
Manufactured Homes 5

Retail ,13

Skip C.'nters 26

Regir:nal Malls I I
Outlet Ccnters 6

Specialty l8
Hotel ll
Triple Net Lease 7

171
l9

7
7

36
l1
20
{

3{
30
.l

17
2t1

12

5

21
l4
8

$38.8
$2..1

$3.1

$1.8
$5.e
$1.6

$1.1
N/A
$10.9

$9.8
$1.1

$ 13.6

$7.7
s{.7
s1.2
$2.8
$0.7
$1.6

$118.5
$'t.9
$5.6
$s.s

$36.7
96.9

523.7
91.9

521.2

$2.0

511.7
$10.0

51.7
$1{.6
$10.8

$2.e

579.70
$2..r6

$2..15

$3.67
$30.77
$5.30

$22.58
N/A

$13.23
$12.33

$0.91

$13.53
56.96

50..19

$11.79
$10.05

$1.35

205.3a"
102.2..;
78.1v.

205.0"/"
520.9L
332.1"/.

2058.7./"
N/A

121.0",.
125.6'/.
80.6%
99.2%
90.1'/.

110.1","

{1.5.,.
425.2"/"

1410.0./"
u.7"/.

Sourct: NAREIT, as of 10/j1/97
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at $231.55 billion in 1996 and $320.6 billion in
1998. That is an increase of almost 990 billion in
th,o years. The more striking difference, though,
lies in the distribution of types within the' equity
piece. All divisions nf the equity piece lost shares of
the pie except REITs. REITs gained 16.8 percent in
two vears jumping from $43.48 billion in 1996 to
$1-1.1.3 billion in 1998. Pension funds still hold thc
largest share of the pie,39.2 percent, but REITs are
closing in quickly. Savings Associations ancl Com-
mt,rcial Banks both currentlv hold less than one
pt,rcent each of the L'quity piece, and just two years
ago they held 1.3 and 2.4 percent, respt'ctively. Life
Companies helcl morc of the equity piece in 1996

26

than REITs, but tht'y have slipped below REITs in
the past two years (falling from $49.t18 billion in
1996 to M9.1 billion in 1998); a 6.3 percent slip. The
final equity type, Foreip;n Investors, has dropped
almost four percent in the past two years, from 12.5

percent in 1996 to 8.7 percent in 1998. From this
statistical picture it is obYious that REITs are grou-
ing at a tremendous r.rte and are quicklv grabbing
pieces of the equitiz pie.

This fkrw of funds analvsis, strengthened by an
estimate of the investment universe, is the most
useful approach in k)day's market. This analysis
captures the sources of monev florving into real
estate that provides market players ivith an under-
standing of the current key investors. There are still
shortcomings in the fact that operatinB company
rL'al estate holdings are not accounted for on the
equity side and a direct comparison of the pre-
sented debtand equity is not appropriate. The more
important consideration involving the ERE
Yarmouth capital flor.r, analvsis is lvith re,Bard to the
changing role of investors in this real est.rte reco\,-
ery. A decomposition of properties held by REITs is
an important exercise in observing tht. types of
investable real estate assets and size of the invest-
ment players.

COMPARISON OF REIT PROPERTY TYPES
Erhihit 2 compares the REIT property types by
number of REITs and market capitalization from
1993 to 1996. The number of REITs did not change
significantly in the three-year period. The striking
diffe'rence is the change in market capitalization
from 1993 to 1996. &)me of the most siBnificant
incre.ases r.r'ere in office and hotel REITs, having
changes of 2058.7 percent and 1{10.0 percent
respectively. Many of the other property tvpes
had percent changes that ranged from 90 percent
to 520 percent. The market capitalization for all
REIT companies was over $100 billion in 1996,
confirming the significant amounl of capital that is
flou'ing into REITs: there nas almost 580 billion
more in REITs in 1996 than had been there iust three
years earlier. This tells us that REITs have arrived as

a maior main stream player in the real estatc indus-
try. lt is also an indicabr of how quickly the indus-
trv changes; real estatc investors ha\.e k) dump the
stale' 'buy-and-hold mentalitv'of the pre-1990s. The
information is out tht're, and r.r'e need t0 constantlv
be rcadv to change if inYestment strategies and
approaches kr thesr' profound capital flows shift.

lnvestors are more likely to considt'r non-tradi-
ti(nal investments, anrl REITs are settinB the stage

It thus seems less likely that the U.S. will bcnefit
from foreign capital flows in real estate over the
next five years to the same extent as we. did in the
1970s and 1980s. As mentioned above, real estate
seenls to come late in the investment cycle, because
of the technicalnature,lack of available data,lack of
trusted third partv advisers, lack of liquiditv..rnd
possiblc lack of an investment return u'hich com-
pensates for all the above factors as well as currency
risk. Tht, one area which is more likely to attract
foreign investment is REITs and CMBS because of
the relativelv better data disclosure and relatively
better pcrceived liquidity.

Pursion Funds
Pension funds have not vet livec{ up to the t,xpecta-
ti()n tlrat 10 percent or more of their assets might be
invested in real estate. Currently investment in real
estate is less than a third of that amount. Returns on
real estate are the lowest of any major asse.t class
over the past decade, although recent returns have
comparecl favorably r+,ith historical results (though
norvhe're, nearly as favorable as the stock market up
to the end of'1997). Probably no class of financial
institution is coming 0ut of the past 10 years more
disoriented about rL'al estate nor more capable of
being the ma,or capital provider to the industry.
Pension funds remain the only major long-term
investor left. The duration of their liabilitic's is per-
fectly suited to longer term rc.al estate investment.
As skrk market returns revert back down k) their
mean (as well as real estatc returns reverting back
up to their mean), it would seem appropriate to
expend major effort to rebuild pension fund's con-
fider.rce in the real estate investment process.

The loss of confidc'nce goes deeper than disap-
pointment over stated investment returns. The in-
tellectual underpinning oI real estate has been lost.
It is cl€,arly not an inflatirn hedge when markets are
overbuilt and there is no significant irrflation. It mav
(or m.rv not be) a separate asset class. Whilt' the
ar.lvisorr; industry to pension funds r+,as uniform in
its rationale for real estate investment in the 1970s

and 1980s, the advisors themselves now appear
disoriented and lack a c()nsistent rationale for the
industrv as to why pension funds should invest in
real L'state. There is debate eYen on r^'hat constitutes
"core" real estate (for example, single asset transac-
tions or securitized offerings).

Confidence in valuations and price discovery
wcre eroded both on thc way up in the late 1980s
and on the way down in the earlv 1990s. Many
pension fund portfolios appear to lack a basic
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Particularly in the pension fund area, ue
ll,ill see continuing fee pressute on adoisors

along zuith a demand for increasingly morc

afld sophisticated seroices. The public

,narkets Toill becofie eae nore importnnt,
,flore liq id, more lrcaaily tracled, and tlrc

source of eoer-irnprooittg information

about the undetlying real cstatc.

strategic orientation, resembling rather more a se-
ries of brokered deals, u,ith no sell-side stratc,gv. In
some cases there appears to be no basic alignment of
interests among pension plan sponsors ancl their
advisors. Pension funds feel they have been sub-
jected to high risk, high fees, and low returns.
Certain of the significant pension fund advisors are
reluctant to have their performance benchmarked
on a basis comparable to that emplol,ed in the' fixed
incomc and equity asset classes. Software support
for real estate is lagging that available for other asset
classcs. There is a multiplicity of systems, inconsis-
tent reporting of results, and massive amounts of
data l{ith little analysis for management decision-
making.

Many of these sen,ice provider issues are being
addressed. New fee structures are behg propos€'d,
along with co-investment. Benchmarking systems
are being adopted by certain plan sponsors. Na-
tional propertv management companies are being
formed on the premise of delivering lon,er cost
service with superior management information
systems.)

Akrng with securitized product from Wall Street,
pension funds should be a maior supplier of capital
to real estate o\.er the next five vears, especially as

they reallocate assets out of the U. S. equity market
into alternate asset classes. [n order to free up this
capital k) the realestate sector, ho\^'ever, more work
needs to be accomplished on the intellectual under-
pinnings of real estate investment, as discussed in
the following section.

Ot her F h anc i al Inst itrrt io trs
Therc. will also continue to be other tvpes of power-
ful financial institutions engaged in commercial
realestate finance. There willbe finance companies
with strong credit ratings and broad and sophisti-
cated acce.ss to international capital markets which
will find opportunistic wavs to intermediate capital
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into the real estate buslness. [t is less likely that
thest- u,ill be conglomerates such as Sears and
Westinghouse, who attempted to reach ink) real
estate, and then pulled back. lt is more likely that
they will follow the G. E. Capital model of highly
sophisticated and aggressive utilizers of the capital
marke ts process.

INTELLECTUAL UNDERPINNINGS OF
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
Thc somewhat simplistic irrtellectual ratiorr.rle of
real ostate investmcnt as an inflation hedge simply
doe's not work anymore. Inflation is not as worri-
some ls it rvas a decade ago; and real estatc has
not pt,rformed. Securitization technitlues such as
REITs .rntl CMBS have onl1, made thc clebate more
confusing. Do REITs trade Iike small capitalizati()n
stocks?. . . Is the r.alue of physical real estate altcred
significantly when it is placed inside an REIT for-
mat?- , . ls there some alchemv that can make a 6
pr'rcent yielding asset become a 10 percent vielcl-
ing ass.'t?. . . How krng can the financial levitation
last?. . . These queries may be'come less significant as
REIT re.latir.e payouts and grou'th begin kr de'cline.

Thc further development of real estate derivatives
and financial hedges will allow sophisticated in-
Vestors to sector rotate in and out of real estate, or
propcrty tvpes, or lrrations on a basis impossible,
whtn trading physical assets. The major impedi-
ment to their development is the lack of broad
availability of data on a consistent basis.

The price anomalies which obtain between p-rublic

and private real estat('markets continue to confuse
potential investors, many of whom believe the best
deals trade to insiders in tht' game. As mentioned
above, such anomalies will surely obtain once again
when REITs decline in relative value (caused by
lower than expected growth in cash flow and divi-
dends), while the valucs of thc underlying realestate
hcrease along with rents and decreased vacancies.

What is the appropriate return for real estate held in
an institutional investment portfolio? . . . How does
one know that the return is good or bad compared
to other financial assets, (especially in the case
where real estate seems to command high fees, is
essentially hand-crafted, illiquid, and based upon
imperfect price and data discovery)?. . . Some have
suggested that real estate, on this basis, should
retum around 500 basis points over the lO-year
Treasury. Such a spread may be intellectually con-
soling, but can such returns be sustained on invest-
ment grade commercial real estate?

Horv dtps one obtain consistent reliable ciata upon
which to base sound r!.al estate inYestment deci-
sions? It turns out th.rt office buildings are mea-
surerl on different bases in differing locales. Tht
calculation of ecomrmic rent varies from prurvcyor
to purvevor, and often important compon('nts are
left out. How is vacancv hr be calculated?. . . How,
about.r downsized tcnant paving abovc marktt
rent on untenanted space?

Ptnsion funds will not nreet their potential as real
€'state investors until thcse types of tluerics are
resolvecl. Growing exp()surc to the public mar-
kets should serve to support the development of
consist€nt and reliabledat.r. Those individuals u,ho
can deliver the data freell, .rnd openlv, and not keep
it sequestered in the hands of the privilegc.d few,
owners and brokers, u,ill end up controlling tht real
estate investment industry.

CONCLUSION
Over tht'next five vcars \\ie ra,ill see nranv of the
things u,e have seen in the past. On the margin,
there vvill be too muclr capital flowing into real
estate, primarilv from commercial banks, WallStreet,
and pension funds. This will carry with it thc con-
tinual threat of overbuilding in certain ma rkets and
locations, although the economic downturn $,e can
anticipate over the time' frame lvill mitigate the
severitv of such overbuilding in this cvcle.

We n,ill experience an unusual degree of functional
obsoltscence in real estate over this period. l'rob-
ably several hundred regional malls are already
ripe for adaptive re-use. [n certain cities, high-rise
downtolvn office structures n,ill continue to give
way to suburban offices with cheaper transporta-
tion and other costs. Hoteling u,ill further change
office usage and the number of square feet utilized
per capita. We have already seen high-rise office
structures in formerly attractive locations, which
may be filled with asbestos, becoming economi-
callv obsolescent.

Particularly in the pension fund area, u,e n,ill see

continuing fee pressure on advisors along u,ith a

demand for increasingly more and sophisticated
services. The public markets will become ever more
important, more liquid, more heavily traded, and
the source of ever-improving information about the
underlying real estate.

In my opinion, the neu, paradigm in real estate
finance is not a dampening of the cyclical nature of
the business, but the potential for a much broader

than r,r,t, c.rred to belieYe in the 1980s. But, $,e must
remember that our industrv is the nen, kid on the
block in terms of financial maturit\,, although real
estate existcd w,hen the first human rolled a rock in
front of a cnve (CRE Jame.s Craaskamp's proclama-
tion). Let trs follon' the studies that have guided the
market's unclt rstanding of real estate capital flows.

The RREEF estimate done bv Holden in her.rrticle
describcs a method that delivcrs information about
the "size'and composition of the real estate asset
class." This approach was undertaken by RREEF
and provicles an estimate of square footage of in-
dustrial, office, and retail properties in the 100

largest MSAs in the United States. The Arthirr
Andersen studv emploved three diffcrcnt ap-
proache.s in determininp; a dollar amount for the
real estate universe. The first approach involvetl
gathering and compiling riata and previous re-
search on all areas involvirlB the real estate indus-
trv. The next approach relied on propertv tax records
and rvas actuallv conducted by Hoyt Advisory
Sen.ices. Thev n ere able to estimate a geographic
dispersion of retail, office, and industrial propertv
types. The third approach involved conducting a

phone survey to Bather assessment values. These
values w,erc then used to compute fair market val-
ues. Finally, the values obtained from the three
approaches were reconciled. The Hartzell study
used market values derived from tax data obtained
from REDI data to derive an estimate. Information
wasobtained fnr4Tcounties in 20 MSAs. A problem
with all of the aforementioned studies is that they
fail to include property types other than office,
retail, and industrial. All of these studies estimate
market value on an inventory assessment, but the
authors believe concentrating on the flow of funds
is a more practical methodology and relevant mea-
sure of the capital pie.

ERE Yarmouth (formerly Equitable Real Estate In-
vestment Management, Inc.) is the only studv listed
in Erl,lbit 1 that estimates capital sources from .r

flow of funds perspective. As their starting point,
they use published estimates of the total investment
in real estate capital. They identified Arthur
Andersen's study as a btnchmark, and then up-
date tht'Andersen study to current value's. The
ERE Yarmouth total figure is then broken down
into institutional and non-institutional pieces.
Their primary focus is follolving the money trail
of the sources of capital from debt and equity. The
institutional piece combines the equity and debt
pies. This serves only as a basis to foot the sources
of capital; it provides the aggregate estimate. A
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Figure 1

Debt

,t:es

Figure 2

Equity
1995

Soutct: ERE Yarnfiulh, as l,ulllishtd irl
Emerging Trends in Real Estate: 1996

direct comparison of the equity and debt pieces is
not appropriate. The properties included on each
side of the balance sheet-debt and equity-are not
necessarily equally represented. Most notable is the'

debt component for banks, estimated at $400 bil-
lion, which may not have the full equity r,,alut'
reflected in the equity piece.

ln the 1996 issue of Erner.girr.g Trtnds, tlrre total U.S.
Real Estate was estimated at $3.08 trillion. The esti-
mate rose to $3.47 trillion in the 1998 issue. These
figures include institutional and non-institutional
properties. The total equity piece was estimated

a
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up investors' equity and debt holdings of real es-
tate. The market's ability to follow the money trail
has only begun over the past decade and has had
dramatic improl,ements; however, currently, ncr

one can totally account for the ever-changing capi-
tal flows into the industry.

ESTIMATING THE SIZE OF THE
U.S. REAL ESTATE MARKET PORTFOLIO
The first generation of real estate capital analyses
dealt with the size of the investment real estate
market, focusing on real estate type and location of
investment grade real estate. Generally, the studies
were not particularly concerned with the sources of
capital by investor. Meg Parker Holden completed
a synthesis of capital studies .rnd provided further
analysis of the real estate universe.r This 1993 ar-
ticle, entitled TIre Natiol's Portfolio of lnstitutionnl-
Gradt: Real Estnt t, attempted to determine the nation's
investment universe for commercial real estate.
This article appropriately points out that knowing
the size of the real estate investment market pro-
vides one of the starting points in the process of
portfolio decision-making. ln order to make accu-
rate judgments on what types of property and
where to buy, one must know what is available and
where. Knowing the 'size of the pie' also enables
portfolio analvsts to make more accurate compari-
sons and allows investors k) adjust their portfolios
to more accurately fit their investment desires. A
more academic reason for determining the portfolio
is that it allo$'s testing of portfolio theories, such as

modern portfolio theory antl portfolio diversifica-
tion, as thev relate to real estate. As a backdrop in
exploring the real estate universe, the follon'ing
table (Erllil,il 1), provides a summary of this studr,
and others that have guided the industry insights
into this world.

Since it is not feasible or practical, an all-inclusive,
survey of all U.S. real estate has never been com-
pleted. There have been, however, manv methods
used k) attempt to estimate the'size of the pie' for
commercial real estate. Relevant and useful studics
that have been unde'rtaken to estimate the size of the
U.S. re'al estate market portfolio. The values esti-
mated bv these survevs varv significantlv. The varia-
tion stems from the paramctL'rs set forth during
data collection: property categories used and basis
of estimating the values in the sun,evs, such as a

variance in the base vear used. Hou'ever, the kt'r'
difference rests in value estimation applied against
a subjtctive inventory. The authors fully recognize
that there have bee'n other rigorous analvses donc
by respc.cted industrv leaders and groups such as:
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REAL ESTATE
UNIVERSE ESTIMATES

Year of Cetetory Estihaled Value
Estimates of Real Estate at Time of Study

($ BILLIONS)

Study

RREEF 1990 Office
(Holden) Industrial

Rotail

To t al I nst i tu ti ofl a I - G r ode Properq

1990 Office

Retail

Warehouse/

Dstribution
Manufacfuring

Total Business Real Estate

5375.0

265.0

320.0

960.0

Salomon

Brothersl
1988 Office

Retail

Warehouse

Totol Business Real Estate

5381i.0

231.0

l{2.0
$761.0

Arthur
Andersen/

IREMT

$l,ooe.o

l,l15.0

223.t)

3oti.0

$2,655.0

David J.

Hartzell{
1992

1997

$730.0

665.0

3.11.0

l{3.2
197.8

$7,736.0

Retail

Office

lndustrial

Warehouse

Manufacturing

Total

Non-lnstituti(in.il
lnstitution.ll

Tolol Floto of Fnfl.ls

ERE

Yarmouth5

52,020.{)

1..150.0

$3,470.0

Exhibit 1

M.E. Miles, Census of Govemment, Ibbotson, and
Commerce Department/ Federal Reserve. Hon ever,
since this article's obiective is n()t to estimate the
nation's portfolio of real estate, the.-rforementioned
analyses are not detailecl for the reader.

Calculating the pie is particularlv problematic once
one separates the nation's real estate betwccn insti-
tutional investment-grade properties and rcal es-
tate that is not available for investment (for ex-
ample, hospitals, sm.rll properties, universities, etc.).
Adclitionally, the universe is rapidlv changing its
cle.finition of what c()nstitutes investment-grade
properties. The old paradigm of a core investment
portfolio culsisting of primarilv office and retail
n,ith some inclustrial and multi-familv is obsolete.
As will be prcsented later by analyzing Rcal Estate
lnvestment Trust (REIT) data, the propertv uni-
verse is much broader in the tvpes of properties

and deeper marketplace for real estate capitaldriven
by increased disclosure of information.

Above, all, what will be required over this period is
intelligence; out of the box thinking; creativity; the
willingness to risk investment dollars on manage-
ment information systems; the ability to see the
problems of the financial institutions as readilv as

vou can see your or^,n; and the ability to develop
longer term trust relationships based upon honesty
and integrity.

If rve can maintain the self-discipline we were
forced kr acquire in thc early 1990s, together with
improving the flow of data about real estate invest-
ment, the millennium could prove to be a golden
age for all of us associated with commercial real
estate investment.REr
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